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News, information and training to support your work with families

Parents as Partners
Helping Children to Reach their Potential
Parent Conference 2018
The annual event in its 12th year is organised by the
Parental Engagement Team (PET), part of the Parent
and Family Support Service.
The PET’s work is in response to the overwhelming
evidence of the impact of parental engagement in
children’s learning. Parents and carers have a crucial
part to play to improve the life chances and wellbeing
of children and young people across the borough.
Mayor John Biggs and Lizzie Hodgkins from the Family
and Childcare Trust presented local Parent Champions
volunteers Marie Mcleod and Lisa Cassidy with their award for winning the national ‘Parent Champions
volunteer of the year’. Information on their project and achievement can be found on page 19.
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Parent Conference

Welcome to the summer
edition of Families Matter

Parent Conference 2018

Parents as Partners:

This latest edition is packed with information to support your
work with families.
The theme of this edition is shared with our annual Parent
Conference - Parents as Partners: Helping Children to Reach
their Potential.
The conference took place in March and was attended by
more than 180 parents and carers. Find out more about this
very special event on pages 2-4.
We know that parents play a crucial role in supporting their
children’s learning and development and there is exciting
work taking place in Tower Hamlets. During a recent Parental
Engagement Team survey 89% of parents told us that
coming into school to attend a programme helped improve
their confidence and relationships with school staff. Find out
what else parents told us on page 16.
Colleagues from schools also recognise that good parental
engagement fosters positive communication. This can be
vital when having potentially difficult conversations with
parents at key points in children’s lives. Despite challenges
relating to funding we are all committed to working with
families.
Our Parent Champions and volunteers continue to support
and raise awareness of important issues affecting families
in the borough. The Parent Champions have recently been
nationally recognised for their efforts to support children and
young people’s mental health and volunteer programmes in
schools are successfully supporting parents back into work.
More information on this fantastic work can be found on our
volunteer pages, 19-21.
We welcome your feedback and contributions so please email
and tell us what you find useful and what else you would like
to be included in future editions of Families Matter.
Best wishes,
Jill McGinley
Head of Parent and Family Support Service
This newsletter is produced by the Parental Engagement
Team within the Parent and Family Support Service,
Children’s Services Directorate. To share news in future
editions of Families Matter, please contact:
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Fiona Stokes
Telephone: 020 7364 6049
Email:
fiona.stokes@towerhamlets.gov.uk

The theme of the conference was ‘Parents
as Partners: Helping Children to Reach
their Potential’.
More than 180 local parents and carers
came together to discuss the importance
of working in partnership and the
potential of co-production in service
design and delivery to support children’s
achievement, health and wellbeing.
It featured speeches, workshops and an
interactive market place of information
from the Parent and Family Support
Service and other key partners aimed
at supporting parents in their parenting
role. There was also information about
training and employment opportunities,
community safety, the development of
council services and much more.
Those attending included parents,
grandparents and foster carers.
Keynote speakers included Mayor John
Biggs, who opened the conference, and
Emma Longley, Deputy Regional Lead
from Achievement for All.
Achievement for All is a leading notfor-profit organisation that works in
partnership with schools, settings and
colleges to improve outcomes for all
children and young people.

FamiliesMatter

Parent Conference

Helping Children to Reach their Potential
Conference workshops gave parents an opportunity to explore ideas on:

Safer Families:
Working together to keep children and young
people safe from online dangers

Risk Taking and the Teenage Brain:
Why teens take risks to thrive and grow

Tools to Talk:
Healthy Brighter Smiles:
How family conversations can help children’s mental Oral health and how it links to children and young
health and emotional wellbeing. This workshop was people’s health and wellbeing
delivered by Tower Hamlets Parent Champions
The Wonder of Words:
Early language development, encouraging
language skills and learning

Play Your Part:
Stronger communities and making a difference –
working together to support families through coproduction
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Parent Conference
Parents were asked “How are
you going to help your child
reach their potential?”
“I am going to...”
●● Praise and encourage my
children regularly
●● Take time out to encourage
my kids to pursue their
potential and support them to
follow their interests
●● Talk to my children all the
time
●● Listen, let children open up
and say what they have to say
●● Have better communication
with my children’s school
●● Show my son that studying is
important to get a good job
The
conference
was closed
by Christine
McInnes,
Education
and
Partnerships
Divisional
Director, Children’s Services
who praised parents
unwavering commitment to
supporting school life and
their children’s learning and
aspiration despite challenges
faced.
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“

The event
was so
well
organised and
the workshops
were excellent,
pitched perfectly to meet the
needs of those attending.
Best of luck with continuing
your amazing work in Tower
Hamlets, you are doing
something very special and
worthwhile which I am sure
is welcomed and valued
by everyone you reach.

”

Emma Longley
Deputy Regional Lead (East)
Achievement for All

With thanks to our many
partners at the conference
including:
●● Save the Children
●● Achievement for All
●● Family and Childcare

Trust
●● Tower Hamlets Education
Partnership
Plus all the other
organisations who
contributed to the 2018
conference.

FamiliesMatter

‘Stop, Speak, Support’
tackles cyberbullying

Safeguarding

The Royal Foundation’s Taskforce on the Prevention of Cyberbullying
has unveiled an online code of conduct – ‘Stop, Speak, Support.’
Launched by the Duke of Cambridge, the nationwide action plan
consists of three simple steps to help children and young people to
tackle online bullying.

STOP

SPEAK

SUPPORT

●● Take time out before getting
involved and don’t share or
like negative comments
●● Try and get an overview of
what’s really going on
●● Check the community
guidelines for the site you’re
on

●● Ask an adult or friend that
you can trust for advice
●● Use the report button for the
social media it’s happening
on
●● Speak to one of the charities
set up to help with situations
like this, such as Childline

●● Give the person being bullied
a supportive message to let
them know they’re not alone
●● Encourage the person being
bullied to talk to someone
they can trust
●● Give the person being bullied
a positive distraction from
the situation

For more information, visit
www.internetmatters.org/issues/cyberbullying/stop-speak-support-parent-advice

What is cyberbullying?
Cyberbullying is defined as ‘the use of technologies
to deliberately upset someone else’. It can affect selfesteem and confidence as well as mental health. In
the worst cases, it can lead to self-harm and suicide.
Cyberbullying can take many different forms
including threat, intimidation, harassment,
defamation, peer rejection, impersonation or posting
private information or images.
Recognising the signs
It can be difficult to know if a child is being
cyberbullied, but signs to look out for include:
Being upset
or withdrawn,
especially after
looking at their
phone, computer
or device

Suddenly stopping
using their phone or
computer

Being afraid to go
to school or
skipping school

Fear of
missing out and
being missed
online; excessive
use of devices

Safer Families
Champions
‘Peer learning can be such a powerful tool’
is the guiding principle behind the Safer
Families Champion training. The aim of this
training is to equip champions with current
information on the types of risk young people
are facing and what can be done to ensure
their safety.
This three-day course is delivered by
experienced practitioners from the Parental
Engagement Team and covers a range of
issues including the teenage brain and risky
behaviour, child sexual exploitation and
radicalisation. On completion, champions
can then spread these messages to a
wider audience (such as at informal coffee
mornings), sharing their knowledge so that
ultimately more children can be protected.
The champions have already successfully
delivered workshops on child sexual
exploitation, bullying and keeping children
safe in a digital world.
For more information on the Safer Families
Champions programme, email
parenting@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Safeguarding

Working with families when
there is abuse or neglect
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) provides
national guidance and advice on improving health and social care.
Its role is to improve outcomes for people using the NHS and other
public health and social care services.
It has recently issued new guidelines (NG76) for recognising and
responding to abuse and neglect in children and young people aged
18 and under.
These guidelines aim to help anyone whose work brings them into
contact with children/young people and enable them to recognise
and respond to abuse.
They also support practitioners who carry out assessments and provide
early help and interventions for families. The guidelines cover physical,
sexual and emotional abuse and neglect providing advice on the
following:
●● Principles for working with children, young people, parents and
carers
●● Factors that increase vulnerability to child abuse and neglect
●● Recognising child abuse and neglect
●● Assessing risk and need in relation to child abuse and neglect
●● Early help for families showing possible signs of child abuse or
neglect
●● Multi-agency response to child abuse and neglect
●● Therapeutic interventions following child abuse and/or neglect
●● Planning and delivering services
For more information visit
www.nice.org.uk/guidance/ng76
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Violence
Against
Women and
Girls Training
Tower Hamlets Council is
committed to challenging
gender-based violence,
supporting survivors and
equipping professionals with
the skills to deal with Violence
Against Women and Girls
(VAWG).
Free training sessions are
available to professionals
from the statutory, voluntary
and community sectors.
These sessions aim to help
professionals identify and
effectively respond to issues
relating to all forms of VAWG.
To view the new training
programme, visit
www.childrenandfamilies
trust.co.uk/the-lscb/training
For more information, email
vawg@towerhamlets.org.uk
What are the forms of
Violence Against Women
and Girls?
●● Sexual Violence
●● Domestic Violence
●● Trafficking, Prostitution
●● Child Sexual Exploitation
●● Female Genital Mutilation
(FGM)
●● Forced Marriage
●● So-called ‘Honour’ Based
Violence
●● Dowry Related Abuse
●● Stalking and Harassment

FamiliesMatter

The
Safeguarding
Tower Hamlets
Exploitation Team Criminally exploited children:
In response to growing concerns
about criminal exploitation of
children and young people within
the borough, a multi-agency
service has just been launched.
The Exploitation Team is a
multi-agency team situated
within Children’s Social Care.
It is staffed by the police and
the local authority to increase
collaboration and communication
across agencies who tackle child
exploitation.
What is child exploitation?
Child exploitation is defined
as ‘situations, contexts and
relationships where young people
(or a third person or persons)
receive ‘something’ (e.g. food,
accommodation, drugs, alcohol,
cigarettes, affection, gifts, money)
as a result of them completing
a task on behalf of another
individual or group of individuals;
this may be of a criminal or sexual
nature.’
The majority of children or
young people who enter into
exploitation may believe that
they do so willingly however,
their involvement is indicative of
coercion or desperation rather
than choice. Many young people
do not recognise that they are
being exploited or that they are
at risk. It is also possible for young
people to exploit other young
people, as a result of themselves
also being exploited.

County lines

There is increasing concern that some children are being criminally
exploited not just in their local area but sometimes across the
country. This means they are being used by people (often gangs)
for activities such as carrying or selling drugs/weapons, running
money through ticket machines or even helping with robberies.
Sometimes this involves children being sent out of the area for days
at a time. When children are sent by older people to commit crime,
this is exploitation and trafficking (often referred to as county
lines).
When a child is being criminally exploited:
●● Concerns can be reported to Children’s Social Care. A social
worker can assess the situation and help parents take steps to
protect their child
●● Other professionals can also help e.g. GPs, schools, the police or
youth workers
●● Concerns can be reported to the police if there is a suspicion a
child is being trafficked for criminal exploitation
●● Children who are not where they are supposed to be can be
reported missing straight away by calling 101 – you do not have
to wait 24 hours
●● Look out for signs that a child is being exploited. This could
include interactions on social media, unexplained money and
gifts or a change in behaviour
For more details visit
www.childrenssociety.org.uk/what-is-county-lines
Aims of the Exploitation Team

How to contact the team

●● To prevent exploitation by
developing an understanding
of trends and patterns and
directing resources accordingly
●● To pursue and prosecute
adults involved in exploiting
children and young people
●● To protect the most high risk
children and young people
who are being exploited

Access to services from the
Exploitation Team for children
and young people already
involved with Children’s Social
Care will come via strategy
discussion.
For children not already involved,
referrals will come via the usual
Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub
(MASH) route.

Remember:
●● If there is a concern about a child’s immediate safety call the police on 999
●● If there are concerns about a child which are not immediate, contact the Tower Hamlets
Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) on 020 7364 5601 or the NSPCC’s helpline on
808 800 5000
●● If a child wants to talk to someone they can call ChildLine on 0800 1111 or Get Connected
on 0808 808 4994 (text 80849)
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Parent Support & Health

Tower Hamlets gets Sugar Smart
Alongside the council, local
organisations, schools and
businesses are signing up to the
Sugar Smart campaign, which
aims to raise awareness of sugar
consumption and its impact on
health. St Saviour’s Primary
School, Swanlea Secondary
School and Allen Garden
Nursery have all pledged to
make healthy improvements.
The Sugar Smart campaign was
launched in response to the Local
Government Declaration on
Sugar Reduction and Healthier
Food Charter which was signed
by the council in 2017. The
initiative hopes to reduce sugar
consumption, transform the
food environment and support
residents to live healthier lives.

“

A balanced
diet, being
active and
reducing our
sugar intake
makes all the
difference to overall health and
wellbeing. I am really pleased
to be leading the charge on
Sugar Smart and hope other
local organisations, schools
and community groups will
follow our lead and help take
small steps towards making big
changes.
John Biggs
Mayor of Tower Hamlets

”

Sugar Smart is led by the Jamie Oliver Food Foundation and the
food charity, Sustain. It is currently the feature campaign of the
UK Sustainable Food Cities Network. To find out more and to get
involved, visit www.sugarsmartuk.org
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The council pledges to:
●● Review council-run cafés
and ensure they meet
‘gold standard’ of the local
Food for Health Award
Scheme
●● Continue supporting
businesses and
organisations to improve
and promote their food
offer
●● Ensure that the majority of
food and drink provided
at public events organised
by the council are healthy
choices
●● Provide clearer information
about the sugar content of
food and drink
●● Raise public awareness
about the effects of
consuming too much
sugar and provide
information on healthier
options
●● Provide information on
how to get more physically
active
●● Review the school meal
menus offered by the
council’s Contract Services

FamiliesMatter

Tower Hamlets
Young People’s
Health and
Wellbeing
Service
The Tower Hamlets Young
People’s Health and
Wellbeing Service provides
help for young people
affected by issues relating
to poor sexual health,
substance misuse and
emotional wellbeing.
It can provide free, practical
support and, if required,
can offer more specialist
targeted interventions. A
team of friendly nurses and
experienced specialists are
on hand to offer substance
misuse interventions,
emergency contraception,
C-Card or just to listen.

Parent Support & Health
DAY

TIMES

Health clinics
Monday
3-6pm

LOCATION

ACCESS

XX Place Health Centre
Mile End Hospital Site
Bancroft Road, E1 4DG
Tel: 020 7167 2828

Drop-in
Self-referral
Sexual Health
Clinic

Thursday

4.307.30pm

Barkantine Medical Centre
The Barkantine Practice
121 Westferry Road, E14 8JH
Tel: 020 7510 4000

Drop-in
Self-referral
Sexual Health
Clinic

Friday

3-6pm

Newby Place Health and
Wellbeing Centre
21 Newby Place, E14 0EY
Tel: 020 7515 4701

Drop-in
Self-referral
Sexual Health
Clinic

Eastside Youth Centre
6 Parnell Road, Bow, E3 2RB
Tel: 020 8981 3298

Drop-in
Health and
wellbeing

Haileybury Youth Centre
(Boys group)
Haileybury Centre
2 Ben Jonson Road, E1 3FQ

Drop-in
Health and
wellbeing

Youth centres
Tuesday
5.308pm
Wednesday

3-6pm

The Tower Hamlets Young People’s Health and Wellbeing Service is available for 10-19 year olds.
For young people with special educational needs or who are looked after, the service is available up
to 25 years. Email: compass.towerhamletsyphws@nhs.net Tel: 020 3954 0091

Speakeasy in a changing world
At puberty, children go through many changes –
both physical and emotional. It’s important that
children are well informed, but how do we have
these conversations?
The Speakeasy programme has been developed to
help parents feel confident when talking to their
child about growing up. The programme builds
on what parents already know and offers ideas on
how to open up conversations to explore:
●● the physical and emotional changes taking
place during puberty
●● the influence media and peers have on children
●● how Sex and Relationship Education (SRE) is
taught in schools
●● local support services for families.
Many school and setting staff have already been
trained to deliver Speakeasy, but given young

people are facing new pressures and challenges, it
was deemed necessary to update the programme.
The Parental Engagement Team will deliver the
revised training, which reflects current concerns
including child sexual exploitation and the ever
changing world of social media. In addition, the
updated training builds on the latest research into
the teenage brain and risky behaviour, providing
practitioners with timely resources which they
can then use when delivering the programme
themselves.

“The new updated information we received
along with the resources really enables us
to enhance our delivery. Thank you!”
Jacqui Jenkins, Parent Liaison Coordinator
Cubitt Town Infants’ and Junior Schools
For more information, email
parenting@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Parent Support & Health

School Health Service
Compass Wellbeing is a dynamic
social enterprise providing a range of
services in Tower Hamlets. They work in
partnership with primary and secondary
schools to support the health and
medical needs of children and young
people. From screening programmes
and health promotion sessions to
health assessments, they can provide
support not only in schools, but also in
community settings.
Their team of skilled nurses, nursery nurses and
support workers collect child health information
for every school which allows them to be
responsive to need. They visit schools on a
regular basis and conduct screening programmes,
including hearing and vision screening for
Reception and height and weight for Reception
and Year 6.
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The named school nurse is responsible for:
●● Delivering family health promotion
sessions on Personal, Social and Health
Education (PSHE), including healthy
eating, puberty, bullying, emotional
health, personal and oral hygiene and
minor ailments
●● Delivering high quality training to school
staff on preventing and managing health
conditions, such as diabetes, epilepsy,
eczema and managing medicines
●● Attending transition meetings for
Reception and Year 6 pupils
●● Discussing a variety of topics such as
healthy eating, puberty, oral hygiene
and minor ailments for children and
their parents across all school years.
These sessions provide an opportunity
to learn and ask questions and include
information packs and leaflets

www.compasswellbeing.co.uk/school-health

FamiliesMatter

Parent Support & Health

The School Health Service deliver a
healthy eating event
The named school nurse may
change on a termly basis. If this
happens, Compass Wellbeing will
inform the school to ensure a safe
handover of care.
Parents, students and teachers
can access the new website and
search by school for their allocated
school nurse. This page is updated
regularly so will list the most
current allocations.
It also contains lots of information
and downloadable documents on
health promotion, physical and
emotional wellbeing, common
health conditions and how to look
after your health.
To find out more about the
school health service, download
useful documents or find out
who your school nurse is, visit
www.compasswellbeing.co.uk/
school-health.
Online referrals are welcome.

Clinical Lead and
Team Leaders
Heather
Robinson
School Health
Clinical Lead

Shal HenryTreloar
Team Leader and
Senior School
Nurse
Elmedina
BaptistaMendes
Team Leader and
Senior School
Nurse
Stacy Miller
Team Leader and
Senior School
Nurse

Developing
the service
In an effort to continually
improve the service,
Compass Wellbeing have
conducted consultations
with primary and secondary
aged children and parents
via the Parent and Carer
Council. These consultations
are a forum to gather
feedback and discuss views
and experiences of the
service.
They have allowed the
service to create meaningful
changes for children
and their families. The
service hopes to continue
developing a sustainable
programme which aims to
improve health outcomes
for children and young
people throughout the
borough.
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Parent Support & Health

Mental Health
Awareness Week

www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/hcs

Mental Health
Awareness Week
takes place from
14-20 May and the
focus this year is on
stress. Chronic stress increases our risk of addictive
and damaging behaviour, developing anxiety,
depression and other mental and physical health
problems. Mental Health Awareness Week is an
opportunity to open up conversations about mental
health and look at ways we can tackle stress.

Games
Teen Space

“

“

Triple P Teen is an
evidence-based
parenting programme
that aims to support
parents to build
stronger relationships
with their teenager and
provides an opportunity
to share experiences
in a supportive
environment. Delivered
by skilled practitioners
from the Parental
Engagement Team,
the programme helps parents to develop
positive strategies to help manage
behaviour, resolve conflict and keep their
teens safe.

Creative Area

l meet new
people and
make new
friends

Find out how the borough’s Parent Champions are
supporting children and young people’s mental
health on page 19.

There’s no doubt being a parent can be
tricky and having a teenage child brings its
own set of unique challenges.

Early Years Area

We enjoy local outings to farms, parks and other places!

The Parental Engagement Team delivers a course
called Emotional First Aid, which aims to reduce
stress and improve mental health and wellbeing.
To find out more or to book the course for your
setting, call 020 7364 1952.

Triple P Teen

The Tower Hamlets Holiday Childcare Scheme offers
Ofsted registered childcare.

To ﬁnd out more and to apply for a
place contact us
 www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/hcs
 020 7364 0523

The Teenage Brain
A lot has been written about
the value of risk taking in
early learning, but what about
teenagers – don’t they need to
take risks too?
The teenage brain was the
subject of a fascinating
workshop at this year’s Parent
Conference. The session entitled ‘The Teenage Brain
– why teens take risks to grow and thrive’ explored
the very latest research in an effort to understand
teenage behaviour. The workshop was delivered
by the Parental Engagement Team. It traced some
of the developmental changes that occur in the
teenage brain and looked at how this can impact
a young person’s thoughts, feelings and actions
making them prone to taking risks. Key learning
points included fostering good relationships and
ways parents can support teenagers to make healthy
choices.

To find out more about teenage brain workshops or to book a Triple P Teen course for your
school or setting, email parenting@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Parenting programmes
timetable
Summer Term 2018
The Parent and Family Support Service deliver a range of
parenting programmes to ensure parents and carers receive
the help and information they need.
Programme

Age

Additional info

Day

Venue

SFSC*

Birth-18 years

Delivered in Somali

Monday

Malmesbury Primary School

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in English

Monday

Harry Gosling Primary School

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in Bengali

Monday

Osmani Centre

Triple P Teen

11-18 years

Delivered in English

Tuesday

LEAP (PRU)

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in Bengali
Crèche available

Tuesday

Osmani Centre

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in Bengali

Wednesday

Bow Brew Centre

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in English

Wednesday

Bow Secondary School

SFSC

Birth-18 years

Delivered in English
Evening programme

Thursday

Professional Development
Centre

SFSC

Birth-11 years

Delivered in English
Crèche available

Thursday

Mowlem Children’s Centre

Triple P Group

18 months11 years

Delivered in English
Crèche available

Thursday

Wapping Children’s Centre

Triple P Group

18 months11 years

Delivered in English
Crèche available

Friday

Overland Children’s Centre

Triple P Group
Discussion group

18 months11 years

Delivered in English

TBC

TBC

Emotional First
Aid

Birth-18 years

Delivered in English
or Bengali

TBC

TBC

ADHD Parenting
Programme

2-11 years

For parents of a child
diagnosed with ADHD

TBC

Parents Advice Centre

* Strengthening Families, Strengthening Communities

Parent and Family Support Service
Email: parenting@towerhamlets.gov.uk Telephone: 020 7364 6398
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Early Years & School News

The thirty million word gap

The power
of song
Songs and lullabies are
universal to parenthood.
Parents across the world
sing to their babies,
whether it’s a nursery
rhyme or even just
random notes. The
universality of songs and
lullabies reveals much
about the human mind.
In a new study, cognitive
neuroscientists found
that lullabies soothe
both parent and baby
simultaneously and that
play-songs increase both
baby’s attention and
their display of positive
emotion towards the
parent.
To view the research, visit
www.sciencedaily.com
Songs and nursery
rhymes are a feature
of the Parental
Engagement Team’s
Learning Through Play
and Ready, Steady Talk
workshops. To book
a workshop for your
school or setting, call
020 7364 1952.
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Most children acquire language in
early life effortlessly, but some do
not. Across the UK, between 5% and
8% of children have early language
difficulties. The Communication
Trust states that in the most
disadvantaged communities
around 50% of children starting
school will have speech, language
and communication needs. This
translates to a 19-month language
gap between children from low- and
high-income families.
This gap also widens as children
progress through school. Language
difficulties are an early predictor
of later problems and can lead to
children having difficulties with
learning, expressing themselves and
forming relationships. They are also
at greater risk of developing mental
health problems, offending and
entering the criminal justice system.
Numerous studies have shown big
differences between low- and highincome families in terms of how they
talk and interact with their children.
This contributes to what is known as
the ‘thirty million word gap’, which
becomes increasingly apparent as
the child reaches the age of four.

Maybe language really is
the key to breaking the
cycle of intergenerational
poverty?
and the availability of resources, the
home learning environment can be
enhanced and outcomes changed.
At the recent Early Help and
Parental Engagement Network
meeting, practitioners discussed
ways to support early language
development. This includes helping
parents improve the quality of
conversations they have with their
children. Supporting parents with
their own educational development
is also likely to enhance a child’s
early learning. This will lead to
children who are more likely to
access the full school curriculum,
make a positive contribution to
society, have improved mental
health and eventually be employed.
Contact:
Charlotte Herxheimer
Early Help Quality Assurance
Teacher
Email: charlotte.herxheimer@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Despite family
income being
associated with
early language
development,
it does not
have to
determine it.
By improving
parents’
access to
education

FamiliesMatter

Five to
Thrive
The concept
is simple –
children’s brains
grow more when
parents do five
simple things:
1. Respond
2. Cuddle
3. Relax
4. Play
5. Talk.
These are
children’s daily
‘Five to Thrive’–
the building
blocks for a
healthy brain.
Having a healthy
brain helps children to be happy
in themselves, make friends and
enjoy family life. It is also the best
start for learning once they go to
school.
Professionals from across Tower
Hamlets attending the ‘Five
to Thrive’ training have been
learning about developments
in neuroscience that inform
this approach. They have been
discovering that during the first
three years of life the brain grows
faster than it ever will again.
How parents behave around their
baby in these first years has a
significant impact on how their
baby’s brain develops. This is the
foundation of how the brain will
work as the child grows up and
becomes an adult. If a baby’s
brain develops healthily, they
are more likely to be happy and
successful as older children and
adults.
For more information on the
‘Five to Thrive’ training taking
place email sumaya.munim@
towerhamlets.gov.uk

Early Years & School News

Spectacular
Chinese New
Year celebrations
at Arnhem
Wharf
Chinese New Year was
celebrated in a spectacular way at Arnhem Wharf Primary
School. Staff, parents and pupils welcomed in ‘The Year of the
Dog’ with a dramatic dragon parade, that stopped off at each
classroom to admire their specially decorated doorways. Casting
his discerning eye over each doorway display, the dragon scored
them, leaving a trail of fortune cookies for good luck!

Extra support
helps children
Mowlem Children’s Centre and Virginia
Primary School have been doing some
great collaborative work in supporting
vulnerable families in the Early Years
Foundation Stage (EYFS). Lizzie (SENCO and EYFS leader) and
Nasima (Children’s Centre Area Early Intervention Lead) met
at the beginning of the school year to discuss how they could
reach out to families, focusing on those most in need and whose
children did not have the benefit of a pre-school education.
They decided to organise a messy play session inviting targeted
families to attend. They thought it would be a good opportunity
for the school, children’s centre and families to get to know
each other in a relaxed environment. Some families would also
be offered one-to-one support (these families have been making
good progress since the session took place).
The children’s centre is also offering families support at home.
Usually, the Early Intervention Family Support Worker will make
contact with the family and facilitate a meeting with the school,
so that all parties can discuss the support that’s required. An
Early Help Assessment can then be completed and, if necessary,
a family plan can then be created.
The school feels much more confident with the level of progress
the new children have shown. The school fed back on the
success of this partnership at the recent Early Help and Parental
Engagement Network meeting for professionals who work with
families.
Contact: Abdul Quddus
Joint Area Coordinator, Integrated Early Years Service
Email: abdul.quddus@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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PET Service User
Snapshot Survey 2017
The annual Parental Engagement
Team satisfaction snapshot
survey is an opportunity for
parents and carers to share their
views as service users about
the impact of programmes
and support they receive. This
information is used to review,
shape and improve how we work
with families in the borough.

Parents said...

Taking place in the first week of
December 2017, parents who
access workshops and support
are asked to complete an
anonymous survey and add any
comments and/or suggestions
they may have.

“The (managing challenging
behaviour) coffee morning
has personally helped me to
improve my communication
and understanding with my
child.”

Over 200 parents attending PET
courses/sessions or receiving
one-to-one support during snap
shot week responded.
Programmes included:
●● Parenting courses
●● Online safety workshops
●● Curriculum and creative
workshops (from early years
to secondary school)
●● Transition support
●● Passport to Learning courses
to support parents into
employment
●● Healthy Families programmes
●● Emotional First Aid courses
for parents
●● Targeted individual
parent and family
support work
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“I have got to know other
parents in my (parenting)
group, which helps with
hidden problems.”
“The course (parenting)
has helped to build my own
confidence and patience level
to be a good parent.”

“I remember memories of my
own childhood and how much
I enjoyed art when I was young
– this has really helped take
my mind off the stress I am
experiencing, I will definitely
do arts with my children at
home.”
“The (curriculum) course was
tricky, but I think I can help my
children – it’s been so useful
to understand what they are
learning.”

KEY FEEDBACK
97% of parents

strongly agreed (65%)
or agreed (32%) that
the service or course
they had access to had helped
them to understand their child’s
development and improve their
parent/child relationship

99% of parents

stated that accessing
the course or support
from the PET had
increased their knowledge and
understanding and had enabled
them to learn something new

89% of parents

stated that coming
into their child’s school
or setting regularly
had improved their relationships
with school/setting staff

96% of parents
stated that the service
or course had provided
information and
support which helped them in
their role as a parent
100% of service
users stated that
staff delivering the
course or session were
knowledgeable and professional

99% of parents/

carers would
recommend the PET
service or course they
had attended to other parents

FamiliesMatter

Secondary Transition
Workshops
Tower Hamlets Transition Programme
(THTP) advocates early intervention
to support children and their
families with transitions in education
whenever they occur. Information
and advice at key points for families
helps children and families manage
change and make informed decisions
about their learning journey.
THTP also supports families at those
critical times by providing important
information and guidance on a
range of challenging issues including
managed moves, exclusions and
transitional issues around bullying.
Referrals to THTP can be by parents
(self-referral) or professionals (with
the consent of parents or carers).

Early Years & School News

George Green’s parents keep
learning
Parents from
George Green’s
Secondary School
are continuing their
learning journey. Not
content with having
already achieved a
Level 1 qualification in Childcare, many have decided to
take their learning to the next level and pursue the Level 2
qualification.
With the full encouragement and support of their course
tutor, Paulette Battiste, the parents are ready for the
challenge of the more advanced programme. Level 2 in
Childcare will explore elements, such as child development in
greater depth and prepare students for a career in childcare.
Onwards and upwards!

From the summer term, schools
can book free secondary transfer
workshops:
●● Get Set – For Year 5 parents
(children can also attend) about
the secondary transfer application
process in preparation for the
October 2018 deadline
●● Moving Up – For Year 6 parents
(children can also attend) about
ways of supporting themselves
and their child with the move to
Year 7
These one hour long workshops
provide the most up-to-date
information and guidance about
secondary transfer so that parents/
carers can feel confident with the
application process, reducing the risk
of a poor secondary transition.
Parents can also attend the weekly
Tuesday transition drop-in sessions
from 9.30am-3.30pm at the
Parents Advice Centre,
30 Greatorex Street, E1 5NP.
For more information on transition
support, email
transitions@towerhamlets.gov.uk
or call 020 7364 1533.

Cubitt Town Jogging Club
Cubitt Town Infants’ and Junior Schools have added to their
list of physical activities by forming a jogging club for mums.
They are using the free NHS ‘Couch to 5K’ app to progressively
build their fitness and endurance. Their jogging route takes
them along the river to Island Gardens, which has spectacular
views of Greenwich to spur them on. The aim of the group is to
gradually increase jogging times until they feel confident to jog
non-stop for five kilometres.
Next stop... The London Marathon!
Get inspired by their Twitter page @CubittComHouse
or visit the schools’ community house website:
www.cubitttown-jun.towerhamlets.sch.uk/
community-house
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Working with Fathers

Dads take
learning outside
at Marner

Babies learn faster
when fathers engage
Babies who had a male
taking an active role in
the early stages of their
development produced
a better performance in
cognitive tests by the age
of two, researchers found.
The team from Imperial
College London, King’s
College London and Oxford
University, says the findings
show the value of early
paternal involvement, with
the signs being seen from as
early as three months.

“

Even as
early
as three
months, these
father-child
interactions
can positively predict
cognitive development
almost two years later, so
there’s something probably
quite meaningful for later
development.

”

Professor Paul Ramchandani
Research Lead
Imperial College London

There is already ‘compelling
support’ for the importance
of a mother’s impact on a child’s cognitive development, but
this study focused on the association between father-infant
interactions and development. It’s thought that men often have
a vigorous style of interaction, encouraging a child’s risk-taking
and exploration tendencies, which in turn may facilitate cognitive
development.

It’s unusual for a workshop to
be attended by more dads than
mums but that’s exactly what
happened at a special outdoor
learning workshop at Marner
Primary School.
Delivered by the Parental
Engagement Team, the workshop
looked at ways that outdoor
spaces can be used to enhance
not only learning, but also a sense
of wellbeing. Key Stage 1 children
joined their parents in the
school’s secret garden, using the
natural environment to stimulate
mathematical thinking and even
inspire their writing!
“It was wonderful to see the
dads take part and support their
children in their learning.”
Ahsana Choudhury
Home-School Liaison Officer
Marner Primary School

The researchers analysed data for 128 fathers and found a
positive correlation between the degree to which the men
engaged with their babies at three months and how those
children went on to score in cognitive tests.
The positive link between involved fathers and higher test scores
was seen equally whether the child was a boy or a girl. However,
children whose fathers displayed more withdrawn approach
in their interactions scored lower marks in the tests. The study,
published in the Infant Mental Health Journal, concluded:
“It is likely that remote fathers use fewer verbal and
nonverbal strategies to
communicate with their
Tower Hamlets
infants, thereby reducing
the infant’s social learning
experience.”
For more information visit
www.imperial.ac.uk/
news/179268/dadsinvolvement-with-babyearly-associated
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To join, contact

020 7364 6495
or parenting@

towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Volunteer News
Parent Champions
Tower Hamlets win prestigious award
Parent Champions, Marie
McLeod and Lisa Cassidy, have
been awarded Parent Champions
volunteer of the year. This
national award recognises their
inspiring personal journeys
and their outstanding level of
dedication, enthusiasm and
teamwork.
Parent Champions are parent
volunteers who give a few hours
a week to talk to other parents
about the local services available
to families. The Family and
Childcare Trust, supported by
the Department for Education,
developed the Parent Champions
programme in 2007 to help
disadvantaged parents who miss
out on vital information about
how to access childcare and
other early years services.
Supported by the Parental
Engagement Team, Marie and
Lisa have done amazing work in
raising awareness of children and

young people’s mental health
in Tower Hamlets. They have
become co-chairs of the forum
for parents with children who
have special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND) in Tower
Hamlets – East End Parents and
Carers Together. They have also
set up monthly coffee mornings
and delivered workshops at
recent Parent and Carer Council
meetings as well as the annual
Parent Conference.
Ellen Broomé, Chief Executive
at the Family and Childcare
Trust said: “Parent Champions
volunteers across the country
are doing a brilliant job
supporting their communities.
The schemes are delivered
by parents, for parents, and
show the power of peer to
peer outreach. This award
recognises the amazing
work that Marie and Lisa are
doing to support their local
community.”

“

Seeing all the fantastic
projects running at last
year’s conference inspired
us to work on this project.
The response we have had
has been amazing and truly
encouraging, to continue
sharing our knowledge of
mental health, and caring
for our young people.

”

Marie McLeod and
Lisa Cassidy
Parent Champions

Nadhim Zahawi MP, Under
Secretary of State for Children
and Families, said: “The success
of the Parent Champion’s
Network is testament to the
passion and hard work they
bring... These volunteers are
opening up doors to other
parents who may not have
been aware of what support is
available to them locally.”

For more information on the Parent Champions programme or
to book a mental health awareness workshop in your school or
setting, email parentcouncil@towerhamlets.gov.uk
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Volunteer News
With so many schools working to address
the needs of the wider community,
volunteers have never played such a crucial
role in education. From being a school
governor to mentoring, to hearing children
read, there are many ways to make a
difference to young people’s lives.
Volunteers can support schools in variety of
ways and have an invaluable contribution
to make to school life, supporting the
welfare and education of children.
Volunteers add a new dimension to school
or setting, bringing new experiences,
skills and approaches from outside the
educational world. They also provide
additional adult role models and improve
adult-pupil ratios.
For information on developing parent
volunteer programmes to support
priorities in your school or setting
contact Denise De-Goze, Parent Support
Advisor, Parental Engagement Team
Email:
denise.de-goze@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Parent volunteers
employment success
Two Isle of Dogs parents who
completed the Learn Some,
Teach Some project at Cubitt
Town Infants’ and Junior
Schools have gone on to be
employed by schools in the
local area.
Vanessa is now a midday
meals supervisor at Cubitt
Town Junior School and Natalie secured a job in a
similar role at St Luke’s Primary School. As well as
volunteering with the Learn Some, Teach Some Project,
both parents are also school volunteers, supporting
Cubitt Town’s weekly fruit and vegetable stall and
acting as Healthy Eating Ambassadors. Through the
Parental Engagement Team, Vanessa and Natalie have
also been trained as Jamie Oliver Ministry of Food
Ambassadors so they can spread the healthy living
message in the community.

Bright future for volunteers
Parents from Kobi Nazrul, Smithy Street, Olga, Seven Mills and St Elizabeth primary schools have just
completed the ‘Volunteering in Your Child’s School’ course. The ten-week accredited course, delivered by
the Parental Engagement Team and hosted at St Elizabeth, has been inspiring parents to pursue varied
opportunities:
I’m already
volunteering in
the library
Mira
The course
gave me
a good
understanding
of schools
Sajeda
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I feel confident volunteering
with the knowledge I’ve
gained
Romna

It helped me
explore all
volunteering
options
Lipi

I’m looking
forward to
helping at
school and
learning more
Rachael

I’m excited to put
into practice what I
have learnt
Nancy
I have started
a childcare
course and
hope to work
in a nursery
Nickie

I will be
volunteering
on the Early
Words Together
programme
Charmaine

I’m encouraged to
follow my dream
of a career in a
school
Shahanaz

FamiliesMatter

From volunteer
to higher
level teaching
assistant

Local Offer and SEND News

SEND Awareness Day
at Langdon Park

“

My journey at
Marner Primary
started with me
attending family learning
workshops before enrolling on the ‘Volunteering in Your
Child’s School’ course. The course led to me to volunteering
in class which really built up my confidence. I went on to train
with the Parental Engagement Team to become a Healthy
Families Parent Ambassador, delivering health workshops for
parents and children.
After volunteering in school for a while, I applied for a lunch
time supervisor’s job and was successful! I realised I could do
more with my career, so I began my Level 2 Teaching Assistant
(TA) course. After successfully completing the course, I got
a job as a teaching assistant at Marner! I carried on with my
studies and gained a Level 3 TA qualification. It got even
better for me in 2016 – I gained my Higher Level Teaching
Assistant (HLTA) qualification and now I am working as a
HLTA!
I would like to say a huge thank you to the Parental
Engagement Team who have supported me throughout
my journey.

”

Ferdous Begum
Marner Primary School

Volunteer success stories at
St Elizabeth
The ‘Volunteering in Your Child’s School’ course, which is
delivered by the Parental Engagement Team, is excellent
preparation for the challenges of working in schools. The
OCN accredited course is highly regarded by schools like
St Elizabeth, where the course has been running
successfully for six years.
The school has been so pleased with the quality of
volunteers that there are currently 14 members of staff
who have taken the course. They are employed in a variety
of roles from nursery nurses to teaching assistants and midday meals supervisors.
“Parents who successfully complete the course are
offered the chance to try out different roles throughout
the school. This enables us to place them where they
are best suited.”
Susan Braniff, Volunteer Coordinator
St Elizabeth Primary School

The SEND awareness day at Langdon
Park Secondary School illustrates
just how well the new Tower Hamlets
special educational needs and
disabilities (SEND) strategy is working.
Multi-disciplinary teams showcased
the range of support services available
to parents. The event provided an
opportunity for agencies to learn more
about each other.
DLR Community Ambassadors, Tower
Hamlets Travel Training, the Parental
Engagement Team, Parents Advice
Centre, the Young People’s Advice
Centre, Child and Adolescent Mental
Health Services (CAMHS) and the
Tower Project were all available to
provide advice and information to
parents. In addition, Phoenix Outreach
led a group discussion on supporting
students with SEND during puberty.
The event was a great success, so stay
tuned for similar events in the future!
Contact:
Memory Kampiyawo
Langdon Park Secondary School
Email:
kampiyawom@langdonpark.org
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A taste of success!
Our Time All Ability Youth Forum
are looking for new members to
join their cooking club. Our Kitchen
have been cooking up a storm by
using seasonal produce to create
low-cost yet easy to prepare meals.
The sessions help young people
with special educational needs and
disabilities (SEND) to become more
independent and socially confident.
“Our Kitchen is the best for
learning how to cook new healthy vegetarian and nonvegetarian meals. Every week we learn a different recipe and
share what we’ve cooked with our friends.”
Ruhul Amin, 20, Our Kitchen member.
If you know of young people who would like to come along to cook
some tasty treats and make new friends contact Koyer Ahmed.
Email: koyer.ahmed@towerhamlets.gov.uk
Tel: 020 7364 5521
Our Kitchen runs every Wednesday (term time only), 4-6pm, at the
Young People’s Advice Centre, 30 Greatorex Street, E1 5NP.

Drop-in sessions help young people
achieve their goals
Most people could do with a little extra support when it comes to
achieving their personal goals. Sometimes just having someone to
talk through your ideas with can help. The Young People’s Advice
Centre is at hand to help young people with special educational
needs and disabilities realise their aspirations.
The drop-in sessions are staffed by experienced practitioners who
are able to offer information and advice to young people on a range
of issues from health and education to social care. These sessions are
available for young people with autism, ADHD, down’s syndrome,
dyslexia, mental health difficulties and physical disabilities. Parents
are welcome too!

LOCAL
020 7364 6495
fis@towerhamlets.gov.uk

The Family
Information Service
and Local Offer
The Family Information Service
(FIS) provides free, impartial
information and advice on
childcare, as well as general
information on a wide range
of services for children, young
people, parents and families.
It’s been a busy month for the
FIS – it took over 1,600 calls,
with 600 of these relating to
childcare alone. Information
officers provided childcare
brokerage, calculated eligibility
for Early Learning funded places
for two-year-olds, as well as
giving advice on the range of
childcare available.
The FIS also manages and
updates the Local Offer, which
is an online resource available
to everyone. It sets out in one
place information on services
for children, young people and
families in Tower Hamlets.

Drop-in sessions for young people (under 25) with special
educational needs and disabilities are on:

The FIS runs a telephone
helpline and drop-in service
from Monday to Friday
9am-5pm.
30 Greatorex Street, E14 5NP

Day:
Wednesdays
Time: 4-6pm
Venue: Young People’s Advice Centre (YPAC),
30 Greatorex Street, Whitechapel, E1 5NP
Tel:
020 7364 4982 (9am-5pm)
Email: yp@towerhamlets.gov.uk

Tel: 020 7364 6495
Email:
fis@towerhamlets.gov.uk
Web: www.towerhamlets.
gov.uk/localoffer
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What did you do in
the summer?
It’s often the
dreaded question
asked in those first
days back at school
in September. If
you knew one of
the 250 young
people who took
part in last year’s ‘FutureVersity’, you’d
hear of a summer filled with hours
of challenges where young people
learned to skate and create their own
businesses, hire staff and even make it
through the Dragons’ Den!
‘FutureVersity’ is an innovative
approach to summer learning
opportunities that’s making a real
difference to young people’s
wellbeing, self-esteem and future
prospects. They return to school
feeling energised, intrigued by
challenges and eager to do well!
“FutureVersity gave me a great
space to develop and learn whilst
I was growing up! I will forever
be grateful for the opportunities I
received.”
Victoria, FutureVersity Alumni
For more information on this summer’s
activities, email
info@futureversity.org
or call 020 7247 7900.

Community News

Group inspires
Somali parents
Malmesbury Primary School
is the site for one of the
Somali Taskforce’s ‘parent
hubs’. The parents’ group has
been inspiring Somali parents
to get involved in school
and community life. It meets
regularly and gives parents
the opportunity to develop a
support network.

Another parent, Marwa,
has been very busy working
towards the goal of
community cohesion. She
works for the Limehouse
Project and has been
recruiting and training
parents to support her with
this work.

The group provides a forum
for Somali parents to discuss
topics relating to education,
parenting and safeguarding.
It is facilitated by the Parental
It’s been a busy time with
Engagement Team and meets
some of its members pursuing in venues across the borough.
opportunities both in the
For more information call
school and beyond. Hamda
Hussein Ibrahim Hussein,
was recently appointed as
Parent and Family Support
a midday meals supervisor.
Practitioner on
As she was also keen to
020 7364 6811
gain experience of helping
families with reading, she was or email parenting@
towerhamlets.gov.uk
delighted to be selected as a
parent volunteer on the Early
Words Together programme.
As part of International
Women’s Day celebrations,
She is joined by Ayaan, who
the Somali Parents and
is also an active member of
Carers Group showcased
the group as well as being
their home cooking skills.
involved with the school’s
online safety campaign.
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Training
Parent and Family Support Service
DATE

DETAILS

Tuesday
12 June
1.30-4pm
TBC

Working with Families: Early Help Multi-Agency Seminar
This multi-agency forum aims to improve the exchange of information and increase links
between organisations and practitioners working with parents and families in Tower Hamlets.
Dealing with complaints and establishing positive relationships with parents, carers and
families
This training session will look at stakeholder relationships and the contribution and ‘voice’ of all
partners to support the development of school policy and continuous school improvement.
The session will explore how schools can deal effectively with parental concerns and complaints
and establish meaningful and positive relationships with parents, carers and families.
Audience: leadership team, inclusion leads, teachers, family support workers, school governors

Early Help Training Programme
Various dates
9.30am12pm

LBTH eEarly Help Assessment (eEHA) System
The local authority switched over from the eCAF system to eEHA in November 2016. Users on the
eCAF system were automatically transferred to eEHA, as part of the transition process.
Training is NOT essential to access eEHA; however, sessions are available to introduce new users
to the system. Central training is available. Team/service sessions can be provided on request.
Please email EarlyHelpIT@towerhamlets.gov.uk for more information.

Wednesday
20 June
or 11 July
9am-4pm

Early Help Practice and Assessment Skills Training
This one day introductory course promotes whole family integrated working and raises awareness
of identified needs and local issues impacting families.
This course will explore effective assessment, planning and review skills using the Early Help
Assessment and provide an introduction to the role of Lead Practitioner, Team Around the Child/
Family including ‘step up’ and ‘step down’ processes.
Please email EarlyHelp@towerhamlets.gov.uk with your preferred date.

Important dates and events for parents
Saturday
16 June
Wednesday
20 June 2018
9.30am–2pm

Saturday
7 July
10am-1.30pm
TBC

Tower Hamlets Dads’ Network Play Day Event
A free event to engage fathers with their children’s play, learning and development by promoting
positive parenting and support for fathers and male carers. Venue and activities TBC.
Talk from the Special Educational Needs and Disabilities Team on the secondary transition
process with an opportunity to meet Secondary SENCOs
Including presentations from East End Parents and Carers Together (a forum for parents who have
children with SEND), the Our Time Young People’s Forum and the Independent Travel Trainer.
For more information or to book a place for a parent please contact the Parents Advice Centre on
020 7364 6481 or email pac@towerhamlets.gov.uk.
Parent and Carer Council Meeting
The borough’s main family forum and key consultation vehicle to support borough-wide
consultation with parents and carers.
Home Education Information Event
A workshop with a topical theme in a community venue for parents and carers who electively
home educate their children. Delivered by the Parent and Family Support Service in partnership
with the Education Safeguarding Service.

For more information, charges or to book a place on a Parent and Family Support Service course or event
Telephone: 020 7364 1952 Email: husna.begum@towerhamlets.gov.uk
No course charge applies to schools/settings that have a Service Level Agreement with the
Parent and Family Support Service for 2018-19.
All places will be confirmed one week before the course/session.
Late or no notice of cancellation may result in a charge to your school or setting.
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